
RALEIGH
JOURNEYMEN RalEigh welcomes teen boys 13-18 from all walks of life. Boys 
come to have fun and be supported as they learn and grow into healthy, compas-
sionate men. Mentors intentionally guide them on their journey through Rites of 
Passage initiation events, community service projects and group meetings.

Men specifically provide mentoring and modeling, mainly in group settings, so 
that boys learn integrity, accountability, compassion and respect. Men help boys 
develop responsibility and guide them toward healthy manhood with tools to help 
develop emotional intelligence.

We are part of the southeastern chapter of the Boys To Men International  
Mentoring Network called Journeymen and located in Asheville, NC:  
www.mentoringboys.org. This is part of the larger, international organization, Boys 
to Men: www.boystomen.org.

MissiON We mentor adolescent boys on their journey to becoming men of integrity 
by modeling healthy masculinity, encouraging compassionate self awareness and 
supporting their emotional growth in an environment that welcomes their adolescent 
energy. LAAMB is our over-arching directive: Listen, Accept, Admire, Model and 
Bless. We have a vision of communities of men who teach, support, mentor and 
encourage boys to become compassionate, serving and accountable men.

EvENts Through founding organizations, such as Journeyman Asheville  
and others, we offer an authentic Initiation called Rites of Passage Adventure 
(ROPA). We also train our mentors through various day-long and week-end long 
training opportunites.

We sponsor regular group meetings and service projects each month through 
what we call J-Groups (Journeymen Groups) and pair mentor to boys for regular 
meetings.

DONatE  3 ways: 1. Check to: Fellowship of Christ: “Journeymen Raleigh” in 
subject line; 2. Check to: “Journeymen Raleigh”; 3. Online:  
www.boystomen.org, DONATE button, “Raleigh, NC” in the “Purpose” line.

CONtaCt Jeff Bowman, journeymenraleigh@gmail.com or 919-412-1070.  
Also, find us on Facebook: Boys to Men Raleigh (original name).
Note: *All mentors must pass an extensive background check before becoming 
involved. 
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